Harrisburg Tree Monitoring Project Cheat Sheet
SAFTEY FIRST: Be aware of your surroundings. Look out for your partner.

1. Location


Verify you are at the correct location. Compare the address you are
standing at to the address automatically generated in PA Tree Map.

2. Species Confirmation


Verify the tree you are looking at matches the species listed.



Use the provided tree ID key to help you confirm the species listed
is correct. If you think species is incorrect, note this in the comments section.

3. Take Whole-Tree Photo


Include whole tree within frame of photo, but avoid excess sky/
ground beyond the tree.



Taking photo from across the street side looking towards building/property is often the best angle.



Safety first: If it is unsafe to take a photo from the preferred
angle, chose an alternative, safer angle.

Example of a good photo of an entire tree.

4. Mortality Status
Category (Code)

Description

Alive (A)

Green leaves and/or live buds, and green tissue under bark, including extremely unhealthy trees such
as those with no leaves but live buds

Standing Dead (D)

100% dead above ground (may have sprouts at
base), no green leaves, no live buds, no green tissue
under bark, more than 12 inches in height

Stump (S)

under 12 inches in height (may have sprouts at
base)

Removed/Missing (R)

Tree has been removed from site

Not Planted (NP)

Tree was never planted (You should not encounter this)

Unknown (U)

Can’t find tree, perhaps due to confusion about
location notes

Dead Test:
If there are no leaves, but
you find green tissue under
bark of twigs, the tree is
alive.
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5. Crown Vigor Rating
Code Description

1

Healthy; tree appears to be in reasonably good health; no major branch mortality; crown is
reasonably normal; less than 10 percent branch or twig mortality, defoliation or discoloration present

2

Slight decline; branch mortality, twig dieback, or foliage discoloration present in 10 to 25 percent of
the crown; broken branches or crown area missing based on presence of old snags is less than 26
percent

3

Moderate decline; branch mortality, twig dieback or foliage discoloration in 26 to 50 percent of the
crown; broken branches, or crown area missing based on presence of old snags is 50 percent or less

4

Severe decline; branch mortality, twig dieback, or foliage discoloration present in more than 50
percent of the crown, but foliage is still present to indicate the tree is alive, broken branches, or
crown area missing based on presence of old snags is more than 50 percent

5

Dead

1: Less than 10%

3: 26 - 50%

5: Dead

2: 10 - 25%

4: More than 50%
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6. Trunk Diameter

Adapted from the UTGL Urban Tree Monitoring Protocols Field Guide

Equipment: Diameter tape (10 ft)

Measurement Height (in)

Method

Always record the exact height of
diameter measurements to ensure
consistency for future data
collection– make sure to use the
correct side of the diameter tape
and measure height to the nearest
whole inch.







Measure the trunk diameter at 4.5 ft (54 in)
off the ground if no branches under 4.5 ft (54 in)
Keep tape perpendicular to the trunk and snug
Measure diameter to the nearest 1/10 in, reading tape
in correct direction
Be sure to use correct side of tape - inches side for measuring
height, diameter side for
Inches
measuring diameter

Tip: Control the tape measure while
retracting. If it retracts too fast, you Diameter
may damage the end of tape.

Use the correct side

Tip: Wrap tape sung and perpendicular around the
trunk when measuring diameter.
Measure where zero line hits

Branching/Multi-Stem at or Below 4.5 ft




Note the height where the measurement was taken in whole inches
Ignore small, low branches that are not at least 1/3 diameter of
main stem (will likely be pruned off as tree is limbed up)
Record as close to 4.5 ft (1.37 m) as is reasonable given any swelling
near the fork. Measurement height can be as low as 1 ft (30.5 cm)

Don’t sweat it! Record the height of the measurement.

Tree with Irregularities at 4.5 ft



Measure immediately above irregularity (swelling, bump,
depression) where it ceases to affect normal stem form
Note the height where the measurement was taken in whole inches

4.5 ft
(54 in)
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7. Mulch
Category (Code)

Description

Good (G)

2-4 in deep, not touching tree

Too Little (L)

Less than 2 in deep, less than 1 ft radius

Poorly Done (P)

More than 4 in deep and/or touching
tree, volcano mulching

None (N)

No organic material present (wood chips,
shredded bark, compost, leaves)
The Harrisburg Tree Monitoring Project has been
completed in partnership with the following:

Good (G)

Poorly Done (P)

This document was modified from the Pennsylvania
Horticultural Society’s Tree Checker Cheat Sheet

Too Little (L)
This 2016 cheat sheet was developed by Brian Wolyniak, Penn State Extension and Lara Roman, US Forest Service. Methods, photos and figures adapted from the
Urban Tree Monitoring Protocols Field Guide for the Minimum Data Set, the Planted Tree Re-Inventory Protocol from the University of Indiana – Bloomington, and
the Tree Checkers Program of the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

